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P r emium

quality feeds for every bud g e t .

Professional Courteous Service. Delivery to Home or Stable.
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:

Rancho Carillo, Ortega, Sycamore, San Juan Ca pistrano, Nellie Gail, Laguna, Mission Viejo
Coto, Santiago, Modjeska, Silverado, Carbondale, Peacock Equestrian, Orange, Yorba Linda
Trabuco Canyon, Lake Forest, Serrano
Rancho Carillo, Ortega, San Juan Capistrano, Nellie Gail, Laguna
Coto de Caza

30555 Trabuco Canyon Road, Suite 100
Trabuco Canyon, CA 92679

949-766-2825

Love the feed store?
Follow us on Facebook
to bring us everywhere with you!!

Monday - Saturday 9-5

Tips For a Safe & Successful Delivery
* Keep your hay elevated & ventilated. Storing your hay on pallets will help keep your hay from getting wet or moldy
* Keep your hay/feed room as clean as possible. When your hay runs low it’s a great time to move your pallets and sweep out
bits of hay or feed that have (or could) become mouse & rodent housing. Remember that rodents are a tasty treat to snakes!
* Keep your strings under open hay bales so they can be re-tied up and moved when your new hay is delivered.
* Remember to thank your delivery driver
page
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PrESIDENT’S
MESSAGE
With that said, I would like to
offer some reminders that many of
us forget because we live in Southern
California where we think the weather
is the same year-round. It has been
one of the rainiest winters we have
had on record, so our spring riding is
going to be a little different than we
are used to.
Here are a few reminders for spring
riding that we may not think about:

By Kristin Holden
I would like to take this time to
thank all of you, especially members
of the board for coming together
and supporting the Saddleback
Canyon’s mission and for supporting
me. With the recent resignation of
Dave Seroski, I have had to step into
some difficult shoes to fill. First and
foremost, most of the board has been
involved in a management role for
longer than I have been a member.
Without your expertise and insights,
I don’t think I could have taken on
this role. These board members work
tirelessly from planning events, to
coordinating trail and trailer rides,
to spending a lot of personal time
committed to ensuring the club
continues to succeed.

1. Condition your horse- Many
of us have not ridden much this
winter because of all the rains. That
means our horses have been sitting
in stalls eating hay all day. They need
some conditioning before we get out
and race up hills for miles at a time.
Before riding, work them in the arena
to warm up their muscles. Take it
easy on the trails as you start your
riding season, giving them a chance to
build back up aerobically and through
muscle strengthening/building.
2. Check your saddle and gearEven if you have been riding, when
horses start to lose their winter coat
and have been sedentary, saddles
and other gear may not fit the same
as they did at the end of summer.
Leather needs to be conditioned to
keep it supple and long lasting. Check
the girth and bridle to ensure they fit
correctly.

trails and shrubs are at record heights.
Think about taking small clippers
out with you to remove low hanging
branches that can knock you off your
horse. Be aware of the erosion on hills
and keep your horse to the inside of
slopes. If you see erosion on a major
trail, be sure to report it to the park
rangers so they can get workers out
to do repairs. And of course, avoid the
mud if you can. It is so slippery that
horses can easily pull a muscle.
I know these ideas are common
sense but so often we get excited to
get out, we don’t always remember
the “Do’s and Don’ts “of riding. I, like
many others, have spent my fair share
of time in an emergency room…don’t
make this a part of your spring. So
get out and enjoy your ride and
remember, to check the website for
upcoming events.
Kristen Holden
Sergeant-at-Arms
Saddleback Canyon Riders
Equestrian Trails Inc., Corral 357

3. Trails/Mud and Erosion- With
all the rain we’ve had there has been
a great deal of erosion along with
mud that’s collected in low points.
Many of the trees are overhanging the
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Protecting
O u r Tr a i l s
By Pam Ragland
Trabuco Canyon like all the
canyons continues to be subject
to development, often by public
agencies buying our land. This has
caused trail closures, and endangered
trails. When our community does
not know and insist on our rights
– trails get closed. The mission
of ETI is to be “Dedicated to the
Acquisition and Preservation of Trails,
Good Horsemanship, and Equine
Legislation.” Trails are a part of
our very being. After Dave Seroski
came on board as ETI 357 President,
he immediately implemented
a committee to oversee trails
– including the trails threatened and
closed by TCA and OCTA/Measure M
land purchases.

The new trails committee
includes Pam Ragland, Dave Seroski,
Sue Seroski, Nick Newsom, Amber
Newsom, and Rich Gomez. The first
order of business was to collect all
the maps. Dave set about locating
a myriad of trail maps – FTSP, OC
General Plan and the Master Plan
of Trails (MPOT), SMRPD (Silverado
Modjeska Recreational Park District
– which includes part of Trabuco
Canyon, and connector trails),
and informal maps residents have
kept over the years. This netted a
confusing mess of maps we needed to
make sense of. Who really has what
rights? Whose map is right? We had
to sort this out.
Members of the committee met
on March 31st to gather additional
information from long-time resident
Delma Johnson, who has seen

everything in her more than 40 years
in Trabuco. And more importantly
– her work created the first FTSP trail
maps, and got 10 of our FTSP trails
promoted to the OC Master Plan of
Trails. Delma explained how trails
are protected, the hierarchy of trails,
and what happens when any kind
of “development” triggers trail set
asides. In other words – there is a
process to save trails, and add new
trails.
Now – I knew some of this from
my work founding the Saddleback
Canyon Trails group, which was
successful saving the Silverado/
Modjeska Mesa and other trails. But,
there is a lot to know -- and we are
blessed to have Delma help us sort it
all out.
Any kind of trail work brings up
all kinds of acronyms. “EIR” –
Environmental Impact Report; “CEQA”
-- CA Environmental Quality Act; “OC
MPOT” – OC Master Plan of Trails;
and the well-known “FTSP” – Foothill
Trabuco Specific Plan. I took all these
acronyms and created the attached
image, showing the hierarchy of trail
rights.
Basically – local specific plans rule.
We are really lucky that a recent joint
lawsuit over the proposed Red Rocks
development on Santiago Canyon Rd.
resulted in a favorable court decision
which emphasized the importance
of local plans. While the FTSP has
always ruled Trabuco Canyon trails
– this decision made it clear that’s
how it should be. So, the first stop on
our figure is Specific Plans. And if an
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existing trail is on that map, it must
be protected. If new development is
proposed, new trails must be set aside
as a condition of development.
Then, the OC General Plan / OC
Master Plan of Trails (MPOT) comes
next. We are really lucky that OC has a
“mountains to ocean” trails concept.
Many of these important trails were
defined long ago, and 10 of them
presently reside in Trabuco Canyon
– thanks once again to Delma. When
these trails exist on land anyone
purchases, they MUST be protected
and kept open. Once the initial trails
were set aside, OC then identified
“connectors” between the existing
trails, to complete the “mountains to
ocean” plan. These trails are shown
as dots on the OC MPOT map. When
development happens, connector
trails must be saved and built out as a
condition of development.
Trails can also be preserved with
Prescriptive Easements. This is how
Silverado/Modjeska has secured trails.
These are trails that have been used
without explicit permission, over the
years. There are specific rules, and
case law (court cases) also comes
into play to define them. But these
are a very real right, which can be
preserved simply by continuing to use
the trails, and providing notice to the
owner if a conflict arises. This right
even includes the right to remove
gates blocking such trails.
As we worked, we discovered
some bad news. Some of the OCTA/
Measure M land has trails on it which
are also on the OC Master Plan of
Trails, and should have never been
closed. The Hickey trail goes through

the old Buck/Their/Ferber property,
now called Trabuco Rose. Not only
that – some Buck/Their/Ferber/
Trabuco Rose property was divided,
triggering development set asides.
This closing of trails and neglecting
to set aside trails should have never
been allowed.
Then, some private property
owners have wrongly closed trails
with prescriptive easements on them
– a specific trail right. It is this right
that we used in Silverado & Modjeska
used to save trails. It is also clear
the new TCA purchase of the old Live
Oak Stables (which they now call the
“Saddle Club”) also has trails on it
which are required to be preserved.
TCA has indicated their intention to
develop the “connector trails” on their
newly purchased property.

and ETI Board will need to determine
what actions to take to preserve our
legacy as a rural community with trails
– not sidewalks. We would love more
help!! If you would like to get involved
in preserving Trabuco Canyon’s trails
– contact me. Pmt@AimingHigher.
com or (949)734-0374.
Pam Ragland
Sergeant-at-Arms
Saddleback Canyon Riders
Equestrian Trails Inc., Corral 357

The committee is continuing to
identify trails which are closed, but
should be open. Then, the committee
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The Transportation
Corridor Agencies
(TCA) and Our
Community

By Richard Gomez
Not very often does a government or
quasi-government agency set aside
land with plans for the community,
but the TCA has done exactly that in
Trabuco Canyon at the site of the old
Live Oak Stables. Now called the
“Saddle Club”, this 33-acre parcel has
been purchased by the TCA as
permanent mitigation land through
perpetuity with a key goal of public
access. Not a bad option considering
that land had the potential to be
developed into homes!
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The TCA was our guest speaker at
our April Members’ Meeting and
shared their proposed site plan
which is available on our website:
CLICK HERE
Their presentation made public the
result of almost 18-months of
dialog and meetings between the
community and the TCA. ETI Corral
357 has taken the lead on
community feedback and outreach,
and we encouraged everyone to
share their thoughts and voice their
views.
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One important point that was
confirmed was that if the TCA no
longer exists, stewardship and
ownership will be transferred to
the wildlife agencies to whom the
TCA and its plan are responsible.
That includes:
--> US Fish & Wildlife
--> CA Fish & Wildlife
--> Army Corp of Engineers
--> Regional Water Quality Control
Board
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A little history…
We met with the TCA in February
2018 and submitted a list of uses the
community supported. Those
included:
1. Public access; hikers and
equestrians
2. Maxwell Stables (commercial
boarding facility) and/or
Hanaeleh (horse rescue
operation)
3. Community/ Urban Farm
4. Connection with OCTA “Live
Oak Preserve” (Wren’s View
Preserve)
5. Equestrian Heritage Center

community and recognize that they
really are good listeners.
So what does the proposed Site Plan
include?
1. Public access to both hikers and
equestrians (accomplished in two
phases)
2. Unfortunately, a commercial stable
is not possible
3. A citrus orchard has been planted
and will be accessible to the public
4. The TCA is working with OC Parks
and the OCTA to connect trails from
the park to the preserve through
the SaddleClub property. This is a
significant step by the TCA; to
represent the public’s interest to
the OCTA and help establish an
agreement for trail access and
connectivity. This does require
coordination with other agencies
but it is an active initiative.
5. The TCA will preservethe hay barn,
water tank on the hillside, possibly
the stalls under the permanent
roof, the large arena and a round
pen that can be used by the public.
6. The site will include a horse-trailer
turnaround area.

At our August 2018 Members’
Meeting we invited the communityat-large to a “public comment”
meeting and the community showed
up in force! We encouraged feedback
and the overriding concern was
cleaning up the property by salvaging
the good landscaping, clearing the
dead landscaping and repairing
watering systems. It was a productive
meeting and the message to the TCA
was clear. One new suggestion was to
add an after-school, equestrian camp
for kids. Unfortunately at this
meeting, the TCA’s Chief Operating
Officer stated there could not be
horses “residing” at the property.
Sad. We later received a response
•
letter from the TCA that showed
brush had been cleared and watering
•
systems had been addressed.

Tentative Project Timeline:
Propose the Site Plan to the TCA
Board for approval: June 2019

Thanks for taking our survey. We
will share the community’s feedback
with the TCA, but we sure hope you
each see the value in preserving the
land within the restrictive guidelines
that must be followed. We all need
to be vigilant in our commitment to
preserve our equestrian heritage, to
ride the trails we love, and simply be
grateful and enjoy this beautiful land
we all call home.
If you’d like to read the “real history”
of our role with the TCA, please visit
our website:
CLICK HERE

Richard Gomez is the Vice President,
Emergency Response Coordinator and
Webmaster of the
Saddleback Canyon RIders,
Equestrian Trails Inc., Corral 357

Demolition: July – September 2019

Fast-forward to April 2019: The TCA’s • Facility preparation, planting and
Phasing Plan showcases specifically
signage: October – December 2019
how our request for these five
features is or is not being
• Public access: January 2020
implemented. The good news is
the TCA is planning some version of
We’d sure like to hear your
FOUR of these five! Now while their
thoughts and feedback. Please
interpretation and implementation of
be sure and take our survey at:
these four elements is not exactly
CLICK HERE
what we had envisioned, we must as
a community share our support and
acknowledgement for the partnership
the TCA is trying to create with our
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Cas er’s 2019:

p

Not just another campout.

By Debbie Kelly

I was trying to remember how
long it had been since I first horse
camped at Casper’s Park. At the
risk of dating myself I won’t say I
know how old I was, but will say I
remember the approximate year. It
was in or around 1993. So more than
a quarter of a century ago and just
as long enjoying what Casper’s has
to offer the equestrian camper. And
it has not changed. Still sprawling yet
cozy. Some sites are close together,
some a bit more apart, but always
within a short walking distance to a
friend or friend’s campsite where you
can sit back and share horse tales. It
always comes to that.
After my first Casper’s trip with
the ETI Ladies group back in or
around 93’ I’d say I’ve gone 25 more
times. At least. Also many day trips.
page



So many of my campouts there have
been organized as ETI or years ago as
our Mounted Assistance Unit (MAU)
annual camping and training trips. So
many stories, some repeatable and
some not. Not always our proudest
moments but moments and memories
none the less.
This year the memories are all
favorable and all part of my cache of
great camping, great friends, really
good food and really good horses. No
drama, no accidents (that I know of)
and plenty of fun riding time.
On Friday we all took a brief ride
to check out the trails and see where
we might go on a longer Saturday
ride. Then we returned to camp to
enjoy a very delicious dinner cooked
under the stars by Heather Latchford.
My idea of camping, I don’t have to
cook.
Saturday morning we headed out
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in two groups as we had a youngster
horse in our group that needed some
mommy and me time separate from
the more seasoned horses. Our
ride included my least favorite trail,
Loskorn Trail which includes a short
but frightening tight switchback that
I have always dreaded. However, I
earned my Cowgirl reins years ago
so refusing to take a trail because
of a very real fear of heights would
not show respect for that title, up
we went. Singing all the way to the
lead of Heather’s beautiful voice. At
least it is only going up as it is part
of a loop that takes you back to the
campground. Except when the trail
that intersects it is closed. Due to
erosion. So the self-dialogue that it’s
all ok, the deep breathing, and the
singing starts over. A big thanks to
Jimmy I, Jilly Maxwell, Heather, and
Janel Meric for coaching me through
it. My poor horse. He could probably
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use therapy after that. The remainder
of the weekend included more riding,
more sitting around the table and the
campfire, and another yummy dinner,
this time prepared by Sue Marucci.
Again, my kind of camping.
There is one camp story that is
comical. It was after everyone left
on Sunday; Jimmy I and I were the
last to finish tearing down camp and
leave. We rode that morning so it was
already check out time. We helped
each other load our horses and just
as I started my car, the engine turned
off. Oh no. And it would not start
again. No battery sound, nothing, just

dead. I was able to stop Jim before
he drove right by me and told him my
battery died. We tried starting the car
again, and he got cables out. We could
not figure out how the front hood
unlatched. Now that is not defining
of his or my knowledge of something
as simple as lifting a car hood. It’s a
Cadillac- they are special. So I got out
the owner’s manual to see how to lift
the hood. Never did find that page
but Jimmy got the hood up. My hero.
We connected the cables and started
the battery jump. Nothing, my car
engine would not turn over. We gave
it another try and still nothing. Time
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for AAA. Well, maybe not. Jimmy, in
his infinite wisdom which now does
define him, gives starting it a try. Waa
Laa. It starts right up. After he moved
it from drive to park. You see, the
car will not start while it is in drive.
Thanks Jimmy for saving my bacon.
It was a good laugh and you were so
nice about it. Perhaps one day it will
remind you of a story. Just change the
names.
Debbie Kelly
Trail Boss
Saddleback Canyon Riders
Equestrian Trails Inc., Corral 357

V o l u m e 2 6 I ss u e 4
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S a d d l e b a c k C a n y o n R i d e rs : U p c o m i n g E v e n t s
M A Y 2 0 1 9 M E M B ERS M EE T I N G
Guest SPeaker:

Bill Naylor

Vice President

California state
Horsemen’s Association

Bill has been instrumental in coordinating Equine Patrol Units throughout Southern California
for the past 20 years. He works with ETI Corrals in LA County, did assist our ETI 357 MAU unit
during their operative years, currently works with the Riverside County Parks, US Forest Service,
and is in recent talks with OC Parks. Come learn how you can be involved with a Mounted Posse
Unit! https://californiastatehorsemen.org/

Thursday, May 2nd | Arrive early for dinner & drinks |
Meeting starts at 7:30 (OPEN TO THE PUBLIC)
M&C Grill: 31911 Dove Canyon Dr., Trabuco Canyon, CA 92679

MAY

APR

Date

Event
Trabuco-Rose Preserve Ride
28 Sunday
Pre registration is required by the OCTA

JUNE

Debbie (949) 244-0670
Kristen (949) 444-1990

9 Thursday Board Meeting - Trabuco Oaks Drive

7:00 pm Members welcome; please RSVP.

Rich/Patti (949) 888-1604

TBD

O'Neill Park arena picnic area

Kristen (949) 444-1990

1 Saturday

Imperial Beach Ride - Sign Up NOW!!
See Page 3.

8:00 am 8:00am at CVS

Debbie (949) 244-0670

6 Thursday

Members' Meeting - Attend to learn about
the JUNE 15 EVACUTION DRILL

7:00 pm M&C's Sports Grill

Kristen (949) 444-1990

9:00 am O'Neill Park arena

TBD

7:00 pm TBD --- will update…………..

TBD

8 Saturday Trail Maintenance
13 Thursday Board Meeting

30 Sunday

Trabuco-Rose Preserve Ride
Pre registration is required by the OCTA

10:00am

O'Neill Park arena picnic area
See page 12 for details.

Rich/Patti (949) 888-1604

9:00 am Stage O'Neill; meet Trabuco Oaks gate

Debbie (949) 244-0670

8:30 am Trabuco Canyon

Rich/Patti (949) 888-1604

7:00 pm Members welcome; please RSVP.

TBD

8:30 am Stage O'Neill; meet Trabuco Oaks gate

Debbie (949) 244-0670

6:00 pm meet at CVS at 5:00pm

Jimmy (714) 612-1789

1 Thursday Members' Meeting

7:00 pm M&C's Sports Grill

Kristen (949) 444-1990

2

5:30 pm RSM

Kristen (949) 444-1990

3 Saturday Pancake Fund Raiser

5:30 am RSM

Kristen (949) 444-1990

8 Thursday Board Meeting

7:00 pm

4 Thursday July 4th Parade & BBQ

JULY

Stage O'Neill; meet Trabuco Oaks gate

7:00 pm M&C's Sports Grill

EVACUATION DRILL
15 Saturday
& Trailering Clinic & BBQ

11 Thursday Board Meeting
14 Sunday

Trabuco-Rose Preserve Ride
Pre registration is required by the OCTA

27 Saturday "The Ranch" Restaurant; Country Dancing

AUGUST

Contact

2 Thursday Members' Meeting - CA Horsemen's Assoc.
26 Sunday O'Neill Ride & BBQ

page

9:00 AM

Location

Friday

Pancake Fund Raiser - Setup

Trabuco-Rose Preserve Ride
24 Saturday
Pre registration is required by the OCTA
10

8:30 am Stage O'Neill; meet Trabuco Oaks gate
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Attend the Pre-Meeting on June 6. See calendar for details.
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THIRD ANNUAL

IMPERIAL BEACH RIDE
SATURDAY, JUNE 1, 2019
SAVE THE DATE

Don’t miss out on one of our most fun events of the year!
We typically leave Trabuco Canyon approximately 7:30 a.m. and once we arrive at Imperial Beach (about a 2 hour ride),
we spend the day riding through an estuary down to the ocean, and then have a stretch of a few miles of deserted
beach on which to ride.
Bring a lunch and cool drinks to enjoy after the ride. We typically arrive home back in the canyon by approx 5- 6 pm.
Rental horses are available that are accustomed to beach riding should you not want to bring a horse.
Signups are being accepted now as it is first come, first served with trailer spaces.
If you are bringing your own trailer, let us know if you have space for others.
For more information or to reserve a spot and/or rental horse contact:
James Iacono (Activities Director) @ jiacono@gofontis.com or 714-612-1789
Or Debbie Kelly (Trail Boss) @ debbiekelly57@yahoo.com or 949-244-0670

We hope to see you there for a day of real and unique equine fun!
page
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This special event supports Hanaeleh’s horses and our Equine Assisted Coaching (EAC) program for Veterans.
All proceeds will benefit Hanaeleh, our 100% volunteer-run organization. We rescue and rehabilitate abused
and neglected horses in Orange County. CA. Founded in 2004, Hanaeleh adopts out rehabilitated, healthy
horses and is a sanctuary for horses who need more care.
Hanaeleh is a registered 501c3 nonprofit (ID# 20-3255341). Donations will help fund Hanaeleh’s future EAC
programs for military veterans. Hanaeleh offers EAC programs for military veterans free of charge thanks to
events like these!
Date:
Location:
		
		

May 18, 2019 5:30-9:30 pm
Mara Brandman Event Center
6422 E. Santiago Canyon Rd.
Orange, CA 92869

Come out for a great time and a great cause!
Delicious catered dinner, beer and wine included!
Silent Auction
Meet a few of our rescued horses!
Music by the awesome Michelle Mangione Trio!

RSVP Today! Deadline is Saturday May 4th. Tickets will go fast!
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Your Canyon Realtor for Life

SUSAN PIAZZA
REALTOR®, CRS
CalBRE# 01207960

949.201.7205 | susan@susanpiazza.com

piazza

RESIDENTIAL GROUP

Search for your next dream home at

canyontothecoast.org

Treasurer’$
Report:

Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC.

March 2019

Trabuco Rose
Wilderness Ride

By Vicki Iacono

By Debbie Kelly, Trail Boss

Ending Balance (BofA): 				
Deposits: Deposits Made After Closing:			
Sub-Total for beginning Balance + Deposits		

$9,456.78
$0.00
$9,456.78

Expenses:
Source:		
Ck#
2146
S. Marucci
2147
R. Soderstrom
2149
ETI		

Amount:
$ 50.00
$ 50.00
$357.00

Reason:			
board dinner		
board dinner		
membership dues		

Hi everyone, we wanted to remind you that there is
a ride scheduled this coming Sunday, April 28, at
9:00 am. Please arrive with waiver in hand by 8:45.
You can register for this ride and print your waiver
at preservingourlegacy.org, There is also a link on
our website.

($457.00)

Pre registration is required by the OCTA. This
is one of several rides scheduled on the preserve
this year. Sure hope you can make it. Feel free to
call or text me if you have any questions.

Total expenses paid & unpaid this period:		

($0.00)

Funds on hand after Expenses:			
Petty Cash on Hand (included in balance):		
Corral FUNDS On Hand:				

$9,456.78
$400.00
$9,856.78

Debbie Kelly
949-244-0670

Total Expenses paid:				
Unpaid Checks Issued This Period:
Ck#
Source: Reason: Amount:
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Board

D i r e c t o rs

of

Board Members meet monthly (2nd Thursdays); Saddleback Canyon Riders Members are
always welcome to attend or host a meeting. RSVP required.
Members Meetings (1st Thursdays) are open to the public.
President			
Kristen Holden		
Vice-President			
Rich Gomez		
Secretary			
Patti Gomez		
Treasurer			
Vicki Iacono		
Membership			
Vicki Iacono		
Newsletter Editor		
Renate Soderstrom
Trail Boss			
Debbie Kelly		
Activity Directors		
James Iacono		
Persons-at-Large			
Robert Patterson		
Sergeant-at-Arms		
Pam Ragland		
Social Media Coordinator
Susan Piazza		
Emergency Response Team Coordinator & Webmaster
				
Rich Gomez		
Other Contacts:
O’Neill Regional Park		
ETI National Office		

Steve Aleshire		
Debbie Foster		

OCFA Station #18						

949-444-1990
714-504-7001
714-335-3123
949-285-5975
949-285-5975
831-359-1079
949-713-6133
714-612-1789
949-421-7398
714-287-0001
949-201-7205

kristen3091@gmail.com
rtgomez@aol.com
pattianngomez@aol.com
zoegal@hughes.net
zoegal@hughes.net
renate.soderstrom@gmail.com
debbiekelly57@yahoo.com
jiacono@gofontis.com
robert.littlecreek@outlook.com
Pmt@AimingHigher.com
susan-susanpiazza.com@email.contactually.com

714-504-7001

rtgomez@aol.com

949-923-2259
818-362-6819

steve.aleshire@ocparks.com
eti@linkline.com

949-858-9369

Note from the
Editor

Stay

in

To u c h ! !

By Renate Soderstrom
REMINDER: Emergency
Preparedness information for
Trabuco Canyon is on our website:

saddlebackcanyonriders.com
Our Mission --> Emergency
Preparedness
Please participate in our upcoming
Emergency Evacuation Meeting and
Drill.

MEMBERSHIP RATES:

Junior Membership (under 18)
Senior Membership (over 18)
Family Membership		
Contact:
		
		
		

Sue Seroski
Membership Coordinator
(949)459-7153
sseroski@yahoo.com

ADVERTISING RATES:

Protect Your Flock--> NEWCASTLE continues to be a
threat!! Please refer to our article from the March 2019
Newsletter and follow Defend the Flock on Facebook and
Twitter.

Ad Size Member Non-Member
Full Page
$45.00		
Half Page
$30.00		
1/4 Page
$15.00		
1/8 Page
$5.00		

Thank you to our fabulous writers and contributors!! Such
informative articles and great photos as always.

Contact:
		
		
		

The deadline for the June Articles is May 19.
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$75.00
$50.00
$25.00
$10.00

Renate Soderstrom
Newsletter Editor/Scribe
831-359-1079
renate.soderstrom@gmail.com
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www.saddlebackcanyonriders.com

Pam Ragland

The Saddleback Canyon Riders are ETI Corral 357
Established in 1991, we are one of the largest ETI corrals in California with members from
South Orange County and points beyond. We are a family-friendly equestrian group based in
Trabuco Canyon at the foot of the majestic Saddleback Mountains. Our Corral is committed
to supporting and helping maintain O’Neill Regional Park and other local riding trails.

ETI: Equestrian Trails, Incorporated is a family oriented riding club established as a nonprofit corporation in
1944 with the Charter to be "Dedicated to the Acquisition and Preservation of Trails, Good Horsemanship, and Equine
Legislation."
With its combined membership, ETI has successfully worked to keep our trails open and add more equestrian facilities.
The more members we have backing equine legislation and trail preservation, the more likely the State, County and City
Officials will be to comply with our needs.

Saddleback Canyon Riders
ETI Corral 357
PO Box 1026
Trabuco Canyon, CA 92678
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